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TO
the question. Is there any

danger of poisoning in the

comet's tail colliding with the
earth next April and May? we would
say positively no.

there be any, they can be accounted for
through the Intervention of some other

cause. Now it Is well known to every
one, leaving out wars, that pestl-

; • lences and epidem-
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Feb. 10.—William

J. Calhoun, United States minister to
China, appeared before the supremo

court of Illinois today In an appeal to
have that body overrule a decision
bearing upon the 10 hour law for
women. Judge Tuthill last July held
the law limitingthe working day to 10
hours unconstitutional on the ground
that it infringes on woman's right tu>
contract for the hire of her labor.

Minister Calhoun was one of th«»
large number of Chicago men and
women opposing the decision who ap-
peared before thr» supreme court.

"Iam not a radical or a socialist or
an anarchist," be said, "and Idon't
even belong to the so called 'uplift

movement.' of which we have heard so
much recently. But Ido take sufficient
notice of some of the abuses which ex-
ist in this highly and artificially devel-
oped civilization of ours and which call
aloud for correction.

"In the doctrine of the freedom of
contract there is more of fiction than
morality. When men and women are
dependent upon their daily wages;
when they are face to face with pov-
erty all the time; when the loss of a
day's work and a day's wage means not
enough money to pay rent or not
enough to buy food. It is not fair, it is
not common sense, to say that they en-
joy any freedom of contract for the
sale of their labor.

"Many women in their struggles for
food and shelter, yes. and for life itself,

are willing
—

even cager —
to work long

hours every day in every week in the
year, year in and year out, until their
bodies break und^r the strain. But
the wishes of such women should not
be allowed to militate against the wel-
fare of womankind and of 1 mankind in
general. When a woman, be she maid
or mother, has worked in a factory 1«>
longhours she has tolled the limit th©
laws of this country should allow.

State's Attorney Wayman of Chicago

also asked the supreme^ court to set
aside the rulingof Juds« Tuthill.

Bases His Argument for Uphold*
ing Law on Humani-

tarian Basis

Diplomat Asks Illinois Court to
Limit Their Work;to

Ten Hours

MINISTER CALHOUN
PLEADS FOR WOMEN

each perfect in its way, is remarkable,
things from Mrs. Coutts* brush.

"A Hopi War Party" is a typical
desert setting, with a half crumbled
old adobe home in the distance. The
blue and lavender lights of the far
away hills Jform an admirable setting
for the two jubilant Indian children
astride a burro.

"Paddling His Own Canoe" is a study
of a tinylad in picturesque attire, sail-
ing a small Indian basket in the shal-
low green waters of a creek. This,
with "The Basket Maker." "Turning
Turtle" and "On Guard," are among her
most appealing studies of Indian child
life.

The exhibition opened last Monday
and willcontinue fo^-a week or 10 days
more. /

Prior to her departure for Australia,

where she will "spend the: coming six
months, "Mrs. Alice Couttef, wife .of
Gordon Coutts, a weli known artist, has
placed on view at the Gump galleries

in Post street 13 of her. later paintings,
revealing the quaint and picturesque

side of the life of the Indians of Ari-
zona and northern California. .

The, exhibition is. In,every sense of
the word a splendid one.' Her work
betrays not only the faithful portrayal
of. her Indian subjects in delightful
poses that- show them at their best,

but also a; keen appreciation of the
beauties of nature, an appreciation that
she has worked up with a wealth of
detail that Is marvelous. For many of
these studies Mrs. Coutts went into the
woods of.the northern part of the state
and camped near the Indian towns.. An
Indian maid bringing water from the
stream, a little basket maker at work,
a child basking in the sun, or sleeping
on a shawl of varied hued plaids, would
all appeal to her genius. Her sojourn
among the Hopi Indians of Arizona also
proved a pleasing theme for her brush,

and. these, the most primitive type of
the race to be found in the states, she
has worked into some of her most
charming^ pictures.

Quite the most delightful of the
number on view is her "Young Hunt-
ers." It is a painting of a young
puppy, all paddy paws and flopping
ears, straining his e\^ry muscle to
reach a solemn green frog hopping
sedately along in the dust. A small,
chubby fat arm. 'belonging" to a no less
plump and chubby child, with a face
radiating unmitigated joy, is holding
him back, the whole canvas expressing
a youth and an exuberance of joy that
is charming.

"As in. the Days of Old" is considered
to be one of the best rti display. Itrepresents a weather beaten old hunter,
with his hardened, wrinkled face, rav-
aged by time and hard labor, teaching
his young son to handle the bow and
arrow. The contrast of the two figures,

Quaint and Picturesque Side
of Red Men's Life Is

Depicted

Collection of OilPaintings Placed

. on Exhibition by Mrs.
Alice Coutts r

For even assum-
ing the worst,
namely, the pres-
ence of cyanogen

in the tail as re-

vealed by the lat-
est spectral
analysis, and that

element shall

come fullyIn con-
tact with the
earth's hydrogen,

there need be no
danger at all; all
that depends on
the nature of the
compound that is

f o.r me d, which
may be chemical,
physical or a mere
mechanical mix-
ture. For in-
stance, here on
this earth we are
daily livingin an
environment of
the most poison-

ous or deleterious
substances such as
carbonic acid in
the rooms where
we sleep, prussic

acid in peach

leaves iised to im-
part taste and
color to ice
creams. not to
mention other in-
stances well
known to chemis-
try, especially in
connection with

ics have occurred,

and do occur, and

will occur, if our

boards of health
are not on their
guard, without

any ref er e nee
whatever to com-

etary aberrances.

Therefore if we

stand by the light

of facts there is

no fear whatever

to be entertained
in regard to Hal-
ley's comet. We

rather wish that

istronomers and

scientists gener-
ally were given a

fair opportunity

of studying cos-
mic dust on the
occasion of the
coming visitor.
Whether the com-
et's tail is going

to be of such an

ext ra o r dInary

length as it has

sometimes been In

the past is a hard
thing to foretell,

and its probable

effects on the
earth, so far as

present science
goes, belong to the
region of the
Ppencerian v n-
known.

The Astronom-
canned fruits.

But there is no need of making ap-
peals to the revelations of chemistry

which are known only to a few; it is

better by far to stand by the logic of
stubborn facts. Behold, for these 2,000

years and beyond Halley's comet has

been our guest, and with negligible

variations has followed the same path
in its gyrations around the sun, and
yet no historian, no philosopher, . no

alchemist or chemist has been able to
prove by the use of a proof that proves
any single case of comet tail poisoning.

Very true, there have been many in-
stances of coincident wars and pesti-

lences. But we have been told very
often, "Beware of coincidences." The
argument of coincidences is valid only

when there are no exceptions; or. If

ical Society of

France, so ably represented by

Camille Flammarion, has no sugges-

tiou to offer in this regard, nor is

there any evidence that any other
learned body has any to offer. Hal-
ley's comet will come and go with a

tail of from four to- five degrees, or

from twenty to forty-five degrees, as

the case may be, and when it has
passed the world will not be much

wiser in re cometlca.
The latest view, which is gaining

ground, is that comet's tails are heav-
enly harbingers of peace and health
to mankind. . :•.
Santa Clara College Observatory, Feb-

ruary 10, 1910. I

GRADUATE COLLEGE
DISPUTE SETTLED

PRUSSIAN ELECTION
REFORM DEBATED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.
—

A confer-
ence held at the White House last night

between President Taft and Senator
Aldrich was only the forerunner of
others in the near future, the outcome
of which probably will be the Issuance
of a statement dealing with the situa-
tion relating to the possible conse-
•juencep, financial. Industrial and politi-
cal, banging upon the derisions of the
supreme court of the United States in
the cases of the American tobacco com-
pany and the Standard oil company.

The Immediate subject of last night's
<Tinfer«»nce between the president and
Aldrich was the administration's pro-
posed amendments to the interstate
commerce, law, but the effect of the su-
preme court decisions in the tobacco
and oil oases was discussed also and
will be further taken up Monday.

Meanwhile the president will speak
in New York Saturday night on the
subject, it is said, of "Party Pledges
and How They Should Be Kept," and he
Is attempting no concealment or modi-
fication of his intention to make the
«!»»cision of the supreme court the guide
•>f the government's further action in
regard !\u25a0• corporations charged with
i-iol-itiOtw of the Sherman anti-trust

i.vomron vtson i»im. checked

The general impression here is that
the federal incorporation bill will not
b« paused at this session. All the talk

5s unfavorable to its substantial prog-

ress and Mr. Taft recently disclaimed
any intention of attempting to force its
passage.

But even if it were enacted in its
present form it offers, in the opinion of
members of congress and of corpora-
tion men. no material relief from the

condition that hangs upon the decision
in the anti-trust cases.

Nobody h^re shares what appears to
have b«»en tiie popular impression

—
that

th«> proposed federal incorporation act

would afford relief to corporations di-
rectly nr indirectly threatened under a
possible adverse decision of the su-
preme, court.

Nor is other legislation contemplated

that might relieve the tension.
The delirat« relation which "the

market.* "Wall street" ami the finan-
cial world generally bear to the news
und gossip of the three great branches
of the government make it superfluous
to point out the effect which decisions
of the supreme court in these cases will
have in the field of finance.

Practically the whole scope of modern
corporate, organization is, in one way
«">r another, involved in these cases;
"srr>r>d trusts" and "'bad trusts" appar-
ently have a stake in the affair.

HAS GREAT SIGNIFICANCE

Ifthe court should sustain the judg-
ments of the courts below, it might call
for industrial readjustments of far
reaching effect.

Politically, the consequences of a de-
cision either way must be momentous

—
especially so to the majority party in
the event of the defeat of the govern-
ment.

•If the trusts win. and congress is
helpless to assist in the situation either
way. where are we at?" plainly asked
a republican leader today.

This is the topic most discussed in
Washington just now. Itis the sub-
ject uppermost in every quarter. It
has thus far been discussed "with the
soft pedal on," and, as it were, !n
whispers; but leaders in congress ad-
mitted today that it would be impos-
sible much longer to confine it to pri-
vate conversation. It was discussed
last night by the president and Senator
Aldrich and will be further discussed
next week.

The tobacco case has been set for
argument March 14. The oil case has
be*n argued and is now In the hands of
the court.

President and Senator Aldrich
Confer Over Possible Effect

• of Final Action

Big Stakes Are on Supreme
Court's Decision of Oil and

Tobacco Appeals

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 10.
—

Again to-
day the federal -' courtroom, where
former Congressman Binger Hermann
is undergoing trial on a charge of con-
spiracy to defraud, the government in
public land matters, was crowded with
spectators, drawn by the battle of keen

intellects. -
v

They were amply rewarded, for Ore-
gon's gifted speaker, former • Senator
John M.Gearin, in a display of brilliant
oratory, painted in high colors the
character of the defendant and seared
into the minds of, the jurymen their
enormous responsibility.

Calmly, and in strange contrast to
the eloquence of his "associates. Colonel
B. S. Worthlngton took each bit of evi-
dence, dissected it and, subjecting it to
the keenest scrutiny, explained to the
jury why, in his opinion, It could
do naught but acquit.

Colonel Worthington had not finished
when court adjourned for the day, and
he willtake up the thread of his argu-
ment tomorrow, ending by the noon
recess.

The rest of the day will be occupied
by F. J. Heney, in the closing argument.
The case will be submitted to the jury
not later than Saturday noon.

Gearin declared that the Blue Moun-
tain reserve was an old proposition
when, in 1901, the government alleges
that the conspiracy was formed.

'MELDRVM'S TESTIMONY CRUCIAL
As Prosecutor Heney did .yesterday.

Senator Gearin today declared that the
whole fabric of the case stands or falls
according to the truth or falsity of the
evidence of Henry Meldrum, ex-sur-
veyor general of Oregon. . Meldrum
testified that a conspiracy had been
formed between Hermann and Mays in
his office in September, 1901. The
speaker went on at great length to
demonstrate his belief that Meldrum,

influenced by a hope that the govern-
ment would treat him more leniently,
or fearing it would prosecute two re-

.maining indictments against him and
send him to prison, had fabricated the
conspiracy story he related in his evi-
dence.

The testimony of Valk. the clerk in
the general land office, who testified to
givingHermann the so called "Citizen"
letter in 1900, which described the

ifraudulent methods of western land
speculators, Gearin pronounced abso-
lutely unreliable because of Valk's
consistent dishonesty in other, matters.
Valk confessed that he had received a
stated sum per acre for all of John A.
Benson's claims he expedited *. to
patent. -

Colonel Worthington followed Sen-
ator Qearin and began the final plea in
!behalf of Hermann; -

Taking up the subject of Meldrum's
testimony, upon the truth of which
counsel for and against Hermann agree
rests the whole fabric of the alleged
conspiracy, Colonel Worthington de-
clared there was every reason to dis-
credit it:
FEARED PERJUJVkVOHARGE

Meldrum, Colonel' Worthington said,

was bound to adhere to the testimony
he gave at Washington in the Hermann
trial there. Already under two other
indictments, in connection with miscon-
duct in office, besides the one on which
he was convicted and had served a
prison sentence, Meldrum realized that
if he. swore differently in the present
case than he did In Washington, he
faced the additional and imminent dan-
ger of being indicted, tried and again
imprisoned for the adldtional crime of
perjury. "What greater reason," ex-
claimed Colonel Worthington, "could
this man, who had already served a
term in prison, possibly have for testi-
fying as he did?"

Besides the general suspicion Mel-
drum's testimony was under. Colonel
Worthington said he did not conslder.it
had been corroborated by the collateral
evidence the prosecution introduced to
support it. \

The speaker said that one act alone
of Hermann's should compel acquittal.
This was developed, he said, by the
government witness McVain, who tes-
tified that he (McVain) recommended
only the exclusion'of The Dalles wagon

road company's holdings from the Blue
mountain reserve, but that the commis-
sioner insisted that the private hold-
ings of all persons should be taken out.
"Do you think any man would cut out
the property of his fellow conspirators
and thus defeat the very object of that
conspiracy?"

WillBe in Hands of Jury Not
Later Than Satur- ;

day Noon

Attorneys for Defense Attack
Testimony Upon Which

Case Hinges

-EINE RISES BUT
DANGER IS PAST

Gotham and San Francisco Send
$48,000 to Paris

PARIS, F*b. 10.
—

The Seine has risen
74 inches In the 24 hours ending at
noon today. A further rise of 10 inches
by tomorrow noon is predicted. At a
cabinet meeting today. Premier Briand
rxpress^d the opinion that all necessary
Treasures of precaution had been taken
and that there was no cause for un-
easiness.

American Ambassador Bacon today
fpnt to the foreign offiVe another check
for $;i>,ooo. rrpr^spnting the relief fund
collected by thp chamber of commerce
of N^tr^Vork. The government's relief
jneasuro provides for loans of sums up
io $1,000 to run for five years without
interest.

An additional $8,000 for the flood
sufferers was received today from the
Trench colony in San Francisco.

STABS HIS FRIEND
.TO DEATH BY MISTAKE

Texas Man Thinks. Intruder Is
Burglar in the Dark

GROVETON, Tex., Feb. 10.— Fighting

In the dark with a man whom he be-
lieved to be a burglar, S. Tv Lockard
early today ,stabbed the man to death
with a butcher knife. Procuring a
lightLioekard found he had slain Carle-
ton Swinney, one of his best friends.

Swinney,' a prominent citizen, dur-
ing a temporary fit of insanity had
broken from his attendants .and. en-
tered Lockard's home.

-
The latter was awakened by the

screams of his wife and found the in-
truder leaning over his bed.

Princeton Trustees Sustain
President Wilson in Con-

troversy Over Plan

. PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 10.—The
board of trustees of Princeton univer-
sity, taking up the "'- graduate college
controversy, today sustained President
Woodrow' "Wilson's position that no ac-
ceptance of a proffered gift shall Im-
pair the power of the board of trustees
"to control the organization, develop-

ment and conduct of the graduate

work."

Neither Dean Andrew F. West nor
President Woodrowv Wilson, conspic-

uous figures in the dispute relating to
the offer of $500,000 by William Cooper
Proctor 'S3 of .Cincinnati, would issue
statements tonight. Rumors of resig-
nations proved groundless and indica-
tions are that, while the graduate col-
lege plan has not been finished, ideas of
the dean and Proctor were disapproved
by the committee. •

Dean West is in an embarrassing po-
sition, but it is believed an amicable
adjustment of differences willpersuade
him not to resign.

Briefly the committee's report indi-
cated that a majority of the faculty
committee in the graduate school dis-
agreed with Proctor, gj
ijittis vvitiiuravvn

CINCINNATI, O-, Feb. 10.—William
Cooper Proctor, who made the offer of
$500,000 for a graduate :college at
Princeton university, . today said: "I
have not heard direct from the Prince-
ton meeting, but nothing done there
can revive the giftIoffered. The mat-
ter is closed."

Yale Gets $100,000 Gift
\ 'NEW.HAVEN,Conn..1Feb. 10.—A gift
of $100,000 to Yale university by

'
Alfred

G. Vanderbilt of New York was made
known tonight. .
.The gift -,wlll be applied toward. the
general university :endowment and is
part of a of $250,000 for
this purpose. Vanderbilt has thus far
given $175,000. ... *

>
It is understood he .willcomplete the"amount before the close of the year.

NEW SPANISH PREMIER
LEADER OF RADICALS

4

Appointment Causes Surprise
Among Reactionaries.

MADRID, Feb. 10.
—

The assumption
of the premiership by Jose Canalejas y
Mendes, the radical and anti clerical,
has caused great surprise among the
reactionaries, who had assumed that
when Moret fell King Alfonso would
institute a more moderate rather than
a more radical regime.

The Impression prevails that the king
lias outwitted the intriguers by boldly
<-onfi<Jing the government to Canalejas
for the purpose of giving to the coun-
try a clear proof of his sincerity in the
role of a constitutional sovereign.

The revision of the concordat of 1831
and the reduction In the number of re-
ligious orders will'be a. feature, ft is
expected, of the new cabinet policy.

SOUTH POLE EXPLORERS
INSTRAIT OF MAGELLAN

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 10.— The cap-
tain of the steamer Sud, which arrived
at Punta Arenas today, reports that^he
spoke the antarctic exploring steamer
Pourquoipas. anchored at Port Gallant,
in, the strait of Magellan. Dr. J. M.
Charcot refused to give any informa-
tion concerning the results of the
French south polar expedition. , :

The .French antarctic expedition

headed by Dr. J. M. Charcot sailed from
Havre August 15, 190$, and Punta Are-
nas December 17, 1908. :The expedition

reached the island of Deception Decem-
ber 22 and from that point the last re-
port of the party was sent.'

Doctor Charcot expected to be absent
about two years. The primary aim, it
was said at the time, was not to reach
the south pole, but rather to make
scientific observations. . .

Doctor Charcot's staff includes
Bougrain, who was to make .the astron-
omical observations; M. Ito'uch," a\sp~e-
cialist in meteorology and :oceano-
graphy; M. Godefroy, who was to study
the hydrography of tho.coast and the
tides; M. Gourdon, genologlst, and Dr.
Jacques Llouville,marine.' zoologist and
botanist. Six automobile, sleds were,de-
pended upon to assist the expedition- to
make its way into the* interior. 'The
Pourquoipa.T registers ;800; 800 tons.

BERLIN, Feb. 10.
—

The debate on

the Prussian election reform bill was
begun in the diet today. The authori-
ties, anticipating a great socialist dem-

onstration outside the chamber, took
the precaution of surrounding the
building with a strong cordon of po-
lice, but the demonstration did not

materialize owing to a heavy snow-
storm.

"When Chancellor Bothman yon Holl-
weg arose to make the opening speech

on the new measure he was received
by the socialist deputies with cries of
"Shame!"

The uproar continued for some min-
ufs, the conservatives replying with
shouts of "Put them out!"

The chancellor denied the charge

that the bill had been brought In only

to fulfill the promise in the speech

from the throne in 1908, and said that
promise expressed the earnest purpose

of the king of Prussia-
He added that the only hope of the

socialists was to undermine the Prus-
sian state through the means of a
democratic suffrage law.

"The state and government," he said,

"does not permit itself to be influenced
by public clamor. Tricks t(> secure
popularity are far beneath it."

As the chancellor proceeded to de-
fend the present electoral system he
was frequently interrupted by the so-
cialists. The latter announced today

that 38 meetings of protest would be

held in Berlin and vicinity Sunday. The
police are taking elaborate measures to
preserve order during these meetings.

Socialist Deputies' Cries of
"Shame" Interrupt

Chancellor

DIES IH.HOTEL BLAZE—N'analmo. B. C,
Feb. 10.— Th« Willows hotel at Campbell Illyer,• house much patronized by sportsmeD.^.waa; d«»trojed by flre Ust night and J. S. Thomp-
son, the bar keeper, was burned ti» deatn.

DEEP INTEREST SHOWN
IN CABINET MEETING

%jOS1)OS. Feb. 10.
—

Unusual interest
attaching: to today's meeting: of the
rabinet was shown by the crowd which
thronged Downing street to.watch :the
arrival of the ministers at the residence
of Premier Asquith.

The ministers attended in force, in-
cluding H.J. Gladstone, who today took
leave of his colleagues preparatory to
afFumlng his new post as governor
general ofUnited South Africa.

The cabinet will meet a^ain tomor-
row to complete^the redistribution of
lli« portfolios and to perfect the roy-

program, following which It
)k expected Premier Asqufth will sub-
mif his proposals to the king at
Brighton.'

"How to Mix a Good' One." Booklet
free

—
tells all about: '.mixing:.' drink*.

Sent on -request— a postal .will.do. "A.r. Hntalin* * Co.. proprietors' of \u25a0\u25a0 Old
Kirk Whisky. 429-437 Jackson St.; S.F.*

INDIANNEARLY LYNCHED
63 YEARS AGO DIES

"Lake .Union John," Supposed
Centerznian, Succumbs

'.? SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—John Shiahud, an
Indian who .asserted that he was more
than 100 years old and who was '< almostlynched -by: white .pioneers .'63 "years
at?o, died at Port Madison, Wash., yes-
terday. :."\u25a0\u25a0- _ . > \u25a0 :

:,\u25a0: The body, of a white man was found
in 1847; at th"; foot ;of, I.*ke Union
in what is.now Seattle, and the settlersascribed his "death to? murder 1 by In-
dians.
. Shithud "and. another ;Indian, fallineunder suspicion. \u25a0.were ;captured \by thesettlers and.\were. about 1

to be lynched
when the;; sheriff, and a posse rescued
them. 1 Upon: trial;th«X Indians proved
their^Jnnocence.:' "... L; '''- •; ',- \u25a0 • .;\u25a0, \u25a0",

"\u25a0: Shiahud ;was *ver, after . known" as
I^akevUnton John and <became a promi-
nent fl»«re in' the;.villag:e» of

"
whose7gTowthimade afortune^for^hlmthrough al and sale.

*^ -
:

3

Life.is what
Youmake it.

'\u25a0'. ::- *.'".«\u25a0';-' :\u25a0 Y;,'.:'^.? i
'

-"•;,: -"\u25a0 '\u25a0*-:. \u25a0-
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[ Take a fresh grip—

j"Cheer vp>f with a bowl of

Post Toastics
Dainty, fluffy bits of
Ripe white corn
Toasted to a "turn."

It's a delightful,
Comforting food—-
Served right from the pkg.
Withcream or fruit.

-\u25a0'"•" • - ,-. \u25a0

' -
"The Memory Lingers."

Ihave only a few I
I flays m0re ,,...,, ,,

t igj w ? - to take acmmtage of the gj!
H wonderful green tag bargains at Breimers out on Van Ness. We open |8
H *

'down town"this month and there are a good many things we Ye de- tM
H cided not to move. Catch the idea? 1%

I.r^Sra'sga^ /iJii^S^w^ That beautiful dresser in the picture is a good P5
|9 \u25a0"- \u25a0aJMwr' /Jr *^*^^il£-T^*'*^lj> instance of- the green tag values. Itis built of fla
I // r-"-?p| H soI'c* oaJ< ' finisnet lgolden brown

—
has a splen- |S|

H irL^^.JL /Jt 8 c*
lc

* lrrcnc h bevel plate mirror and curved front |||
I Vrl^lIT^^&&r

'
II drawers. Regular price $40—^reen tag- price, «||

\u25a0\u25a0 I \u25a0—

—igslisE '^JP^^^
="*

:=^^2ct fi Fumed Oak Ann Rocker, worth $30, for $15. f^l
IB SPr^-"^' .. '.iOTt"*'th?«^ —15 M Twenty Dollar Fumed Oak Arm Chair for $10. gf

\u25a09 r
~
m^£^G^ss^^~^m~^=—-r^£yy& '."^glP IIC Hundred Dollar Brass Bed for ?50. [pi

GB \u25a0^•^^^S^^'''-^^2^^^^^ Cfx H Fll.ty Dollar White Enameled Dresser for ?30. !§$
I\ '

's—S&l U Thirty Dollar Tuna Mahogany Table for $13.. JaI
~

'Z-^^^^^^C^t^^^^^^Û Sixty Dollar Mahogany Sofa for $3(>. £3
9 V "^^^^^^^^^"^-^~̂^^"j ViityDollar Green Velours Turkish Chair for $30. f*J

9 cy~ -jjjafs^ ~~"1i m Thirty-five Dollar Mahogany Sewing Table for $20. fvlH \Uf \u25a0'!\u25a0 • IK Twenty Dollar Golden Oak Hall Glass for $12 f*j
H W . • iff Forty Dollar Oak Library Table for $25. ia
H Fl - V #

Thirty Dollar Green Enameled Chiffonier for $13. |p|
H JM „. A3 Twenty Dollar Fumed Oak Morris Chair for $13. I|j
H /ffl __^__ ~7~^:\ --,

—
"^CF Fifty Dollar Walnut Chiffonier—now $SO. P|

9 -
Fifty-five Dollar Buffet China Closet— now $37.30. EH

111 1 Solid Oak $25 1 [Your Credit isGoodli

I Corner of Van Ness and Pine 1
\u25a0 Exclusive Agents for the World's Best Furniture -"CRAFTSMAN"|


